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Reds Continue to Dominate
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netted five yards, and Mueller
again stole the show by break
ing off the right offensive tackle
with a 39 yard effort for his
second marker. Nagle's attempt
was again no good.

Stand-ou- ta In the White de-- '

fense were Geoglein, who played ,

most of the game; Tom Paynlchj
Carl Brasse; Art Bauer; Ray Ri
fenbark; and Hyi Thibault la
the forward wall. Sparking the
backfield were Dick Heacox, Jim
Sommers, Dono Bloom, and Leo
Wlney.

lied deefnsive stand-ou- ts In the '

line were Rich Novak, Bob Man
ion, Bob Mullen, Walt Spellman,
Don Strasheim, and Verl Scott.

Ends: Simon, Regier, Manlon,
Novak, Kreycik, Hueneke.

Tackles: Boll, Mullen, Dink
lage, Reese.

Guards: Knellman. Ktmeholm.

and Don Bloom teaming up for a
rd march.
As the quarter ended, the

Whites again had the bgl as
Bloom raced from his own 44-ya- rd

line to the Red 11.
With the opening of the sec-

ond quarter, Bloom knocked off
another gain, and Buster
Lehman sneaked off center to
the Red 4. Reynolds then fum-
bled the fall losing 2 yards, and
Lehman finished the White scare
as he drove to the line,
missing a. first down by inches.

The grldders slowed down in
the remainder, of the second
quarter with neither team mak-
ing any great progress.

The second touchdown, com-
ing in the third stanza, was the'
result of a rd march. Ron

Fraternity 'A9 All-St- ar Team
FIRST TEAM , SECOND TEAM

hwaVI?8 (Fd ?ou.?e: F . TOM LOISEL (Sigma Phi Epsilon)
4UBRV kfmiaruEPai0n)'-'''-'-'- ' F .JACK CARROLL (Alpha Tau OmegaunAT0'"-- - C' ".....ELMER VANDEL (Delta Tau Delta
raSSv 2?M!MNPiaTllU Tgf) J0E GURNETT (Sigma Nu

Delta). ..c MEL WILLIAMS (Brown Palace)
HONORABLE MENTION

Bob Bull Beta Sigma Psi; Bob Allen and Jack Cady Phi Delta Thta; Ralph Damkroger Pioneer; Bob
NasmarekBeta Theta Pi; Neal Prince Sigma Chi; Gardner Johnson and Jim Sharp Delta Tau . Delta; HobeJones Alpha Tau Omega; Lyle Altman Sigma Nu; Ted Connor Sigma Chi.

Osborne, Hussman, Pedersen, .
Colson and Ponsiego.

Centers: Schroeder. Scott, and .

By Bob Banks and
, Ira Epstein .

The Red squad members con
tinued to dominate play over the
White squad last Saturday ai
they downed the hapless Whites,
18-- 0, lor their third straight vie
tory.

Eleven hundred and fifty fans
viewed Coach Glassford'a boys in
action during the warm --afternoon.

In the first quarter the Reds
got off to a lightning start by
driving for a touchdown In the
opening six plays. The boys
were given the ball on their own
35-ya- rd line, and on the first
play Bill Mueller streaked down
field for 30 yards. Bill Maxe
brought him down on the White
35-ya- rd line.

After pne more down, Nick
Adduci made his way to the rd

line whre Dick Geogleln
made the tackle. Mueller again
took over the- - ball handling,
bringing the ball down to the
nine; then Adduci took the ball
over in two more plays.

Fran Nagle converted for the
extra point.

The Reds passed the goal line
stripes once more in the first
period when Nagle hit Frank
Simon for a rd pass com-
pletion.

However, the touchdown was
nullified for illegal use of the
hands on the part of the Reds.

The Whites showed their only
fire in the first quarter with
Bobby Reynolds, Bob 'Schreiner

Britt.
Mvn. iUil VMUAfPickering, Levendusky, Mueller,

Ladds, Hopkins, Adduci, and

High Scorers Dominate the
Fraternity 'A 9All-St-ar Team

iuriis.
, Whites

Ends: Paynich, Prochaska,
Connor, Guy, and Gable.

Tackles: Maxe, Geogleln, and
Godfrey.

Centers: Rifenbark, McGiH,
and Thibault.

Guards: Brasse, Bauer, Close, "

Hopkins, Dunn and Hamann,
Backs: Lehman,. Heacox,

Bloom, Winey, Barchui, Ray- - .

nolds, Sommers,' Gerlach, Schrei- -
ner, Wingender, and Buehrer.

I--M Managers
Unanimously to First Team

Varied Prorcni
Bn Potfsy's Job

Clark cupped off five yards from
his own 39 to his 44. Mueller
got two more yards, and Ad-
duci added another 3 for a first
down.

Mueller warmed up with an
other seven yards, and then ex-
ploded with a 44-ya- rd touch-
down sprint. Nagle's attempt for
tne extra point was no good.

The Red's third tally also
came in the third quarter; this
time the result of a 80. yard
march. Clark again started
things rolling by moving the ball
for six yards to his 26-ya- rd

line.
Nagle hit the air lanes with a

eight yard pass to Simon and
another eight yard pass to Rich
Novak with Mueller adding two
yards on the ground.

A Nagle to Adduci lateral
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BILL MUELLE R Veteran
from Omaha scored two touch-
downs in Saturday's scrim-
mage. The first came on a 44-ya- rd

sprint and the second one
was scored from- - ds out.

Hers S e-- 3

B -

csfurcisiv
field from Pender; and' Bob
Stelnberger, Schuyler, behind
the plate.
The second group had Bob

Hinde from Salina, Kas., at right
field; Ray Mladovich, Omaha, at
first base; Bob Grogan, Lincoln,
at shortstop; and Tom Novak,
Omaha, at catcher.

completing the lineup were
Bill Fitzgerald, Omaha, left field;
Bob Gates, Omaha, center field;
Bernie Akromis, Omaha, at third
pase, and Warren Jensen, Cozad,
at second base. - -

Bob Camp, West Point, took
the pitching chores for the first
two innings.

Novak Homers
Scoring in the first Inning

came when Novak belted a 0-- 2

ball over the fence with one man
on. Grogan got on because of an
infield error.

Novak's group added one more
runoin the second when Hinde
walked and Mladovich drove him
in with a single.

Linus Vroka, Utica, took over
the pitching duties in the third
inning, and the other group man-
aged to get one run off of him.
Hayes lived on another error,
advanced to second when Denker
walked, and raced home on a
long fly to the outifeld.

The first group added one
more run in the fourth, and the
second squad batted in another
three, making the score 6-- 2, go-

ing into the fifth inning.
Takinr advantage of another

hurler, the third team exploded
with eight runs in the top half
of the fifth. Collecting bita
were Diers with a single,
Hayes with a single, Morits
with a single, and Powley and
Cerv with doubles.
After this barrage of runs,

Sharpe sent the boys to the
showers. . '

The boys are leaving for their
first road trip next Sunday
morning. They will be hampered
by the loss of Elroy "Letty"
Gloystein, veteran pitcher who
will definitely be out for the lirst
of the season.

Sharpe commented that it will
he doubtful if Gloystein will
available for any part of this
year. "Lefty" has been bothered
with a sore back.

Sooners to Rely
On Strong Infield

NORMAN. OkL The Uni
versity of Oklahoma will rely on
a strong infield for much of their
strength this year.

The Sooners have a completely
rejuvenated infield this year ex-

cept for the. shortstop, position.
All of the men are veterans from
last year's squad though. . Per-
forming at first base is Hank
Jones of Norman, at second base
is Travis Wigiriton, and third
baseman Ray Morgosh. The only
returning regular is Bob Steph-
enson at shortstop. v

Favorite trick of these ers

is pulling double plays.
In a recent game against Min-
nesota of the Big Nine they made
four double plays in seven in-
nings. The Sooners ' won by a
score of 5 to 4. :

Baer's. team &r-- tabulated 19
assists in this ; believed a
modern record et Ui.lahoma.

The Suuners prone even In
their recent four-- me trip into
Texas. They c' al:i Texas

piayi a vnai part in tne uornnusker atnieuc program.

of the Brown Palacers and
starred on the mediocre outfit.
His ball handling was terrific as
he continually set up scoring
plays for his team-mate- s. While
not the top Palace scorer, he
added 92 to their cause during
the season.

Six men were barely edged
from the two line-u- ps and led
the honorable mention depart-
ment. They were Bob Bull of
the Beta Sigs, Bob Allen and
Jack Cady of the Phi Delts,
Ralph Damkroger of. Pioneer
Co-o- p, and Neal Prince of the
Sig Chl's.
Others receiving honorable

mention in the balloting were
Hobe Jones of ATO, Lyle Alt-m- an

of Sig Nu, Gardner John-
son and Jim Sharp of Delta Tau
Delta, and Ted Connor of Sig-
ma Chi.

d
BY IRA EPSTEIN

Baseball Coach Tony Sharpe
took advantage of the weekend
warm weather. jy,. takxngjjis
pirants outside for the first time.

Saturday's workouts were fea-
tured with one hour of batting
practice, a half hour of infield
and outfield drills, and a four
and one-ha- lf inning scrimmage
to conclude the afternoon ses-
sion.

For the scrimmage, Sharpe di-
vided, his squad into. two units,
using, the same pitcher with, both
teams.

On one team were John Rego,
shortstop from Natick, Mass.;
Hobe Hayes of Lincoln, second
base; BilL Denker, third baseman
from Elkhorn; Bob Cerv, center-field-er

from Weston; and Bob
Diers, left field, West Point.

Other members are Harold
Bonness, first base from Ar-
cher; Harlan Powley, right

Fern Fun
By Peg Mulvaney

Kappa Kappa Gamma is the
1950 champion of girl's basket-
ball. Led by Mafli Mooberry, the
Kappas downed the Delta Gam-
ma's In the finals by the scores
of 17-1- 2. Miss Mooberry was the
whole show for the winning
Kappas as she scored all of the
17 Kappa points.
.Mary Ann Martin made eight

points to be the high scorer for
the Delta Gammas. The two
houses were well represented
with cheering fans.

Last weekend was the state
Athletic Federation for College
Women convention. It was held
at Wecleyan College. The WJV.A.
council and sports board attend'
ed the convention. Friday night
a banquet was held. Saturday
morning and afternoon there
were discussions and meetings.

The badminton tournament is
now under way. All girls should
watch the bulletin board to see
when they play.

Softball intramural starts after
Easter. The team lists are due
Wednesday, April 5. W.A.A. has
obtained new equipment, and it
can be checked out for two
hours. If any equipment is lost,
the organization is responsible
for it. ; :.v .,

Phi Delts Stretch Lead;
New Water B-- B Schedule

Select Five

way. All five missed a unani-
mous vote by only one ballot.

Two groups were represented
on both line-up- s. The champion
ATO's and the Sig Eps each add-
ed a second man from their ros-
ters to the second team.

Jack Carroll of the Taus and
Tom Loisel of the Eps are placed
in the forward slots. Both took
a back seat in publicity to their
mates, Robinson and Walsh, but
both were top-not- ch players who
did more than their share in
boosting their teams to high
standings.

Carroll was the high scorer
for the Taus, splurging in the
last few contests to pad his to-

tal. All told, his shots netted a
total of 160 points.

Carroll, Fast
He was perhaps the fastest

Tau on the floor during their
games and could sink every kind
of shot in, the book. Most of his
importance to the ATO attack
came on the front of their fast
break. For as small as he was,
he continually got more than his
share of the rebounds.

Loisel was always handy in
case his mate Walsh should fal
ter. His point average per game
of 11.1 helped keep the Sig Eps
far in front of their opposition.

Center position on the sec-
ond team was voted to Elmer
Vandel of DHa Tau Delta.
Vandel was the spark that
kept the Delts on top until the
very last. He was one of the
most outstanding centers In
intramural basketball this year
and copped the Delt scorint
honors with 135 markers to his
credit.
His worth to the Delt attack

was not limited only to scoring,
however, as he cleared the
boards consistently and continu
ally provided good shots for his
mates.

At the guards, the votes went
to Joe Gurnett of Sigma Nu and
Mel Williams of Brown Palace.

Gurnett Great
Gurnett was the nd

performer that carried the Nu's
to the Fraternity "A" finals. His
main contribution to the Sigma
Nu's was his defensive prowess.
Every man he guarded this year
scored less than ten points, even
the scoring champions.

On top of this, he was the
second highest scorer for the
Nu's with 106 counters.

Williams was the floor general

Phog Nominated
For Cage Honor

Four men were nominated
Monday by the National Bas-

ketball Coaches association for
consideration as "Basketball's
Outstanding' Man of the Year"
award for 1950t according to the
Associated Ptess

They are Herb Read, retiring
coach at Western Michigan col-

lege; George Edwards, former
University of Missouri coach and
head of the national rules com-

mittee; Coach Phog Allen of
University of Kansas; and Coach
Arthur. "Dutch" Lonborg, North-
western ,now K. U. athletic di-

rector.
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Copph Drops
AAV Match

Newton Copple, former Ne-- :

braska wrestling star, was de-
feated in the Senior division at
the National AAU wrestling
tournament at Hempstead, New
York, last Friday night.

He lost a close 4-- 3 decision to
Kent Lange of Waterloo, Ipwa.

Athletics at the University,-h-

5:30 Beta Sigma Pal re. Cilta Ta
Delta

Thursday, April IS:
4:10 Preaby House Tt. brows Palac '
Friday .April 14 1

4:10 Phi Kappa Pat va. Beta Sigma Pat
4:45 Alpha Tau Omega va. Sigma Alpha

Epsilon
5:20 farm Houae va. Brown Palac

Sophs Prominent
On Tiger Team

COLUMBIA, Mo. Veterans
have the inside track on only
three positions as Missouri'!
baseballers round the turn into
their final week of pre-seas- on

drills.
Well-entrench- ed as the lead-o- ff

pitchers are Roger Englert,
the mainstay for the past three
years, and Bob "TurLey'' Smith,
a slight left-hand- er. Barring a
physical breakdown, one or the
other is certain to get the open- -.

ing nod from Coach John "Hi"
Simmons when the Tigers meet
Arkansas at Fayettesville on
April 5.

Behind the plate, two more en

have a corner on the
back-stoopi- ng Job, while first
base is practically a closed shop.
"Rocky" Alexander and Bob
Murrey are virtually even-u-p in
the catching picture, with sopho-
more John Link running third. At
first, past captain Jack Frier is
unchallenged.

Elsewhere, the holdovers grip
is less apparent At the outset,
Simmons sought to patch up tho
left side of his infield by making
two switches. He moved bis 1949
shortstop, Clyde Langenbeck, ov-
er to third, and sent Bill Eatock,
regular second-sack- er last year,
to shortstop. Kent Kurtz, a noma
grown sophomore, took over JEa-toc- k's

vacated berth at second.
Right now, Ross Boege? Is

pressing Langenbeck for the
third base call, while Bill Red-d- an

is matching strides with
Eatock, both at the plate and
afield. Both newcomers are Jun-
iors. Kurtz's understudy la an-

other sopHomore, Don Lamb, but
should Reddan displace Eatock at
short, the little red-head- ed cap-

tain wiuld be a keysfuie con-

tender. -

Lettermen Bud Heineman and
Bob Harting are involved to
seven-play- er scramble for ti
outfield posts. Two prJl0U,pj " '

Bob Phillips and Jac',. Pat.' ,

have come alons: fa'', s? ! '

Roper Burnet, Lnb L ivi .
YV:t Ulmer. r.MlI ? r I

r't cou1 1 provM u
hird d hilar ' r. i--

fc'ru., ' y . f 1

r, ' '.t

Phi Delta Theta widened its
hold on first place in water-basketb- all

League I Friday night
by trouncing the Alpha Tau
Omega swimmers, 7-- 4. The win
gives the Phi Delts a perfect
record of three wins to date.

Bob Phelps was top scorer for
the winning Phi Delts in Fri-
day's contest with three points.
Dick Russell and Steve McKen-zi- e

of the victors each garnered
two markers. Doyle Busskohl
and Frtnk Collopy divided the
ATO points between them.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon went of
fensive and defensive in the sec-
ond half of its splasher with
Sigma Phi Epsilon, scoring six
while holding the Sig Eps score
less. The final score was 11-- 3

RT Rlf I. MIINDKI I.
(Acting Sport. Editor)

Five men were unanimously
placed on the Fraternity "A"
All-St- ar Team Saturday. The
All-St- ar line-u- p, selected by the
intramural managers and their
teams, awarded to these five
players the maximum possible
votes. All four leagues were rep-

resented on the 'star' outfit.
Holding-- down the forward

berths on the 'All' line-u- p are
Darrell Heiss of Farm House
and Jim Walsh of Sigma Fhi
Epsilon. .

Walsh and Heiss finished one-t-

in the scoring
department tms season, neiss-18-

markers was surpassed only
by the Sig Ep's 189. (Editor's
note: both could slip a peg in the
points scored rankings. Jack
Wallentine of the Newman Club
has one game remaining and
currently holds 180 points).

In the other half of the scor-
ing division, Walsh has virtually
assured himself of the Univer-
sity's top average per game, The
Sig Ep flash scored an. average
of 18.9 points per contest, an av-

erage that will withstand any
Wallentine threat up to 30 points.
(Wallentine's current average is
18.0). .

Heiss, on the other hand, is
firmly entrenched in fourth place
in this department with a game
average of 16.6 markers.

Heiss was the sparkplug of the
Farm House fast break, making
half of his points just a step
ahead of his defense. The rest of
hl5 counters came through his
amazing jump shot that was

He almost led his
mares to a second consecutive

championship.
Waists speed was his greatest

asset, also, as he worked to per-

fection on the front end of the
Sig Ep fast break. His greatest
scoring exhibition came in the
Phi Psi .contest when his shoot-
ing netted him a total of 36
points. His effort broke the uni-- vt

"sity scoring record of Heiss'
wl lch was later broken again.

, Suma at Center
At the pivot spot on the all- -

star delegation is Subby Ruma
of Beta Theta Pi. Ruma was the
star of a team that finished third
in its league. A good pivot man,
he had an uncanny shot from the
center as his 10.3 points per
game will tell you.

In the guard positions, the
I-- managers put Mack Rob-

inson of Alpha Tau Omega and
Randy Renken of Fbl Gamma
Delta.
Robinson was the scoring ace

on the champion 'Tau outfit av-

eraging 12.6 counters a contest.
On top of his flashy scoring abil-
ity, he was a great defensive
stalwart for the ATO's.

Renken was also the star of
the Fijis, a team that was barely
nudged from the playoffs. He
was an nd performer in
both the Fiji offense and de-

fense. A smart ball player, he
also led his mates in the scoring
column with 132 markers.

So there you have it. The five
men the managers and players
thought were the best they faced
during the season.

Terrific Second Team
The five men comprising the

second team could give any out-
fit on campus a battle all the
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sgony as he downs Scarlet Ron

the path for Clark. Others

BY BOB BANKS
If the American ambassador to

Russia often finds himself
swamped with diplomatic prob-
lems, then he should come to the
University of Nebraska and as-

sume the role of Director of Ath-
letics. It is his job to satisfy the
desires of everyone from the av-
erage sports fan on up to the
Chancellor.

But Nebraska is fortunate in
having George "Potsy" Clark
as head of its athletic depart-
ment.

Diplomacy is the by-wo- rd of
"Potsy". In his position he is
head of all public relations for
the athletic department. This in-
cludes answering to the faculty
for all of the actions of the sports
department. If a disagreement
arises between the two, he is the
one who must iron out the prob-
lem.

Coordinator ,

He acts as coordinator of the
athletic department, Clark
keeps things running smoothly
among the Cornhusker coaches
concerning such things as equip-
ment and schedules.

He sees to it that every man in
the athletic department is doing
his job properly and with ade-
quate help, j"Potsy" represents Nebraska
at most of the athletic meetings,
both nationally and in the Big
Seven. If he is unable to attend
these meetings then he must see
to it that someone is present at
them. In this position Clark
meets many of the greatest sports
names in the nation.

He shapes the athletic policy of
Nebraska. He states its objec
tives, the things it wants, stands
for, and expects.

Clark must also be active in
the student activities. He is ad-

visor to the N club. He works
with such oreanizations as the
Innocents, Tassels, Corncobs and
the University Builders.

Fine Background
"Potsy" has a fine background

for his position, both as a parti-
cipant in snorts and the many
jobs he has held in, the sporting
world.

He was a member of the 1914--
1915 University of Illinois foot-
ball and baseball teams. He was

quarterback and
played shortstop on the varsity
nine.

In 1917 he was a member of
service team which won the

football championship of Ameri-
ca. It won the European title In
1919.

He also played on a champion
ship service baseball team for
two years. On this team were
two all-ti- me greats of pro base-
ball in George Cleveland Alex-
ander and Clarence Mitchell.

Ke has coached football at
Kansas, Illinois, Minnesota, Put
ler and Michigan State. In the
professional ranks he coached
the L'ctit Lions-f- or ten years.

Original Member
Clark was an original member

of the Board of Trustees of the
National Football Coachs Asso-
ciation of America, He has served
on numerous rules committees.

The versatile "Potsy" has writ-
ten two books on footbalL one
basketball, and one on basebalL

Clark first came to Nebraska
as Head Football Coach in 1945.
He returned in a similar position
in 1948. In 1949 he gave up
coaching in order to devote all f
his time to being Athletic Di-
rector.

Christian, lost to the Texas Ag-
gies, and split a double header
with the University of Texas.

They will be idle for nearly
three weeks, their next game be-
ing April 14 at Norman.

Deadline for entries in in-
tramural Softball Is Blonday,
April 3, at 5 p. m. Tuns &ra
ftj 4 tli nt eKIce. .

.There will be a meeting of

agrers st S p. ., ic
room Ml P. E. 1,

in favor of the Sig Alphs.
Grimm High

Marv Grimm was top scorer
for the winners, getting a total
of four. Rich Myers added three
to the Sig Alph score. Lawson
was top for the losers, getting
two.

The win enables the SAE's to
climb from the cellar of League
I and serves to push the Sig
Eps even deeper in the last place
berth. Both teams were winless
going Into the fray.

The Lilies' snuffed out any
hope the AGR's had of reaching
the playoffs by handing the Ag-
gies their second defeat of the
year by a 6-- S score.

Jessie Sell was the big gun for
the winning Lilies, getting all
six of the victors' markers. All
three AGR points came on free
throws, Brinkman getting two
for tops.

Two other outfits grabbed vic-
tories on forfeits Friday. Delta
Tau Delta was awarded a win
over Kappa Sigma and the Stu-
dent Union gained a win from
the Farm House. -

The revised water-basketb- all

schedule has just been released
by HolHe Lepley, director of the
sport. The new scheduled will
take ffmt Monday, April 3 and
Is as follows:
Mmd7, April Si
4:10 Otlta Tan Delts y. Phi Fappa PaL
4:45 Prcsbjr Houn vn. Student Union
8:20 Llllea n. Brown Palac
7:15 Sigma Alpha Spilloa , Phi Delta

lhata
T:50 Beta Sigma Pi! y, Sigma No
8:25 Phi Oamma Delta, tl, Beta Theta

Pi
Tneaday, April
4:10 Farm Houaa y. Llllea w

4:46 Sigma Alpha Xpillon va. Phi Gamaia,
Delta

5:20 Student Union va. Brown PaJaM
MVdiH."'-- v, April tit
4:10 j Ian Omega va. Eata Theta

I .
4:45 Phi Oamma Delta . Sigma Phi

F i'l Ion
8:20 Irui Hotiae vs. Prnhr Frue ,
7:a Itu Kavpa Pal a. lst Hirr -- !

V- ii;
4:i0 atjina IU EtwUoa vi. ri-,- i
tStt!-- Bcm m Mies

Clark after a. short, gam. Mullen (17) and Boll (16) are clearing
recognizable. are Bloom (33), IJcGill (23) and Paynich (10).


